Monday 30 October

9–10am
- Assessment, communication and mentorship

10–11am
- Opening event
  - Dr Mary Graham opening address
  - T&L Award winners teach the Graduate Attributes

11am–12pm
- Teaching and learning community forum
- What is strategic leadership?

12–1pm
- Engaging students in Indigenous studies
- Building cultural capability in Indigenous studies
- Internationalising Higher Education
- Designing assessment with student cognition in mind
- HEA Networking

1–2pm
- Suitcase Rummage: a ‘how-to’ guide to implementing Graduate Attributes

2–3pm
- Using visual media to enhance learning outcomes

3–4pm
- Teaching Innovation showcase
- Inclusivity in your assessment: A Universal Design for Learning (UDL) approach
- Inclusivity in your assessment: A Universal Design for Learning (UDL) approach

4–5pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program
- Learning by productive failure
- Graduate Attributes: translating learning into value

5–6pm
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

6pm–late
- HEA Networking

Tuesday 31 October

9–10am
- Teaching and learning community forum

10–11am
- Opening event
- T&L Award winners teach the Graduate Attributes

11am–12pm
- Using visual media to enhance learning outcomes
- Suitcase Rummage: a ‘how-to’ guide to implementing Graduate Attributes

12–1pm
- Using visual media to enhance learning outcomes
- Graduate Attributes: translating learning into value

1–2pm
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program
- Learning by productive failure
- Graduate Attributes: translating learning into value

2–3pm
- What is strategic leadership?

3–4pm
- Teaching and learning community forum

4–5pm
- Inclusivity in your assessment: A Universal Design for Learning (UDL) approach

5–6pm
- Inclusivity in your assessment: A Universal Design for Learning (UDL) approach

6pm–late
- HEA Networking

Wednesday 1 November

9–10am
- Using visual media to enhance learning outcomes
- Suitcase Rummage: a ‘how-to’ guide to implementing Graduate Attributes

10–11am
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

11am–12pm
- Inclusivity in your assessment: A Universal Design for Learning (UDL) approach

12–1pm
- Inclusivity in your assessment: A Universal Design for Learning (UDL) approach
- Graduate Attributes: translating learning into value

1–2pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

2–3pm
- Inclusivity in your assessment: A Universal Design for Learning (UDL) approach

3–4pm
- Inclusivity in your assessment: A Universal Design for Learning (UDL) approach

4–5pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

5–6pm
- Inclusivity in your assessment: A Universal Design for Learning (UDL) approach

6pm–late
- HEA Networking

Thursday 2 November

9–10am
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

10–11am
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

11am–12pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

12–1pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

1–2pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

2–3pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

3–4pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

4–5pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

5–6pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

6pm–late
- HEA Networking

Friday 3 November

9–10am
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

10–11am
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

11am–12pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

12–1pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

1–2pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

2–3pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

3–4pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

4–5pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

5–6pm
- What is strategic leadership?
- Teaching Work Integrated Learning across a program

6pm–late
- HEA Networking

Event key
- Faculty-led
- Invitation only
- Opening event
- Showcase
- HEA Presents

Register to attend

INVITATION ONLY
- Teaching and Learning Week thank you celebration
- UQ Awards for Excellence in Teaching and Learning

Register to attend